to concludethat the populationfalls within a range
able to be fitted safely with a band size of 2.00 mm
in diameter and stillhave enough playfor comfort.
The mostfrequentlyoccurringAPTW inthe sample
was at a value of 1.57 mm (Figure 1). This size
seems to fall between the majorityof the sample
populationindicatingthat it too may be the most
common anterior-posterior tarsal size in natural
populations. If so, then play on the legs of these
birds may be around 0.46 ram, leaving almost half
a millimeter of room so that no snow, dirt and de-

bris can become affixed between the leg and the
band. Thisis a concernwiththe BirdBandingLaboratory (Mary Gustafson pers. com.).

During some band applications,there may be an
incomplete perfect circle formation around the
bird' s leg. This did not seem to pose a problem,
as it does not appearto hindermovementof the
size 0A ringfor the bird anymorethan the size 0
band would.
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News, Notes, Comments
Forty-first Supplement to the
AOU Check-list

of North American

Birds

c) 12 speciesare changedbecause of splitsfrom
extralimitalforms (with a net additionof 2 species);

The recentAuk (114:542-552, 1997) includesthis
last supplement to the sixth edition of the A¸U
Check-fist. This supplement serves more to announcechangesboth in highertaxonomicgroupingsand in sequencelisting.Many of the changes
have been based on the DNA-DNA hybridization
studiesof Sibleyand Ahlquist.Many changesdeal
with Neotropicalspecieswithinthe check-listarea.

d) 2 speciesare removedfrom the listbecauseof
being merged with another species;
e) I species moved to hypotheticallist;
f) 2 names are changed because of nomenclatural priority;
g) 30 names are changed because of generic reallocation;

In summary:

h) 2 species are changed because of merger with
extralimitalspecies;and
i) 9 Englishnames are changed.

a) 7 species are added to the NorthAmerican list
because of new distributionalinformation;
b) 10 species are added to the main list because
of splittingof species previouslyon the list;

Besides changes in the sequence of listing speciesincertaingroups(e.g.,ducks,emberizids),the
followingtaxonomicchangesaffectspeciesoccurring in the U.S. or Canada:
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1) Cathartidae is moved from Falconiformesto
Ciconiiformes.

2) Falconidaeorganized with 3 subfamilies.
3) New World quail becomesfamily
Odontophoridae.
4) The Spruce Grouse is knownas Falcipennis
canadensis.

5) The Olive-sidedFlycatcheris known as
Contopus cooperi.
6) The Cliff and Cave swallows are moved to the
genus Petrochelidon.
7) North Americantitmice (Parus) are divided into
the genera Poecilefor chickadeesand
Baeolophusfor titmice.The Plain Titmouse

I did not see it sooner. I pass it along in hopesthat
this tip will make life easier for my fellow banders
to manage bands in the field.
What I now use to hold and dispense bands are
the clear plastic cassette cases that come with
sound recordingtapes. I drill a hole near the top
of an end that is large enough to slip a band
throu9h.

Parus inomatus is divided into Oak Tit-

mouse Baeolophus inomatusand JuniperTitmouse B. ridgwayi.
8) Kinglets(Regulus) placed in their own family
Regulidae.
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Vireo
divided
into
3species:
_B,
lueheaded Vireo, Vireo sofitarius; Cassin s Vireo,
V. cassinii;and Plumbeous Vireo, V. plumbeus.
10) Olive Warbler moved into its own family
Peucedramidae.
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A Tip for Storing and Dispensing Bands
One problemwith bandingkits is efficientstorage
and retrievalof bands. Manytechniqueshavebeen
employedto overcomethis problemand to avoid
the tanglesof wiresthatso oftencharacterizethese
kits. Some common techniques include keeping
bands in the suppliedpackage and feeding them
from the open end, usinglarge wire "safetypins"
over which bands are slipped, and usingempty 35
mm film canisterswith a hole cut in the top through
whichto slipbands. I have also seen bandingkits
with nails in the lidto attach each stringof bands.
Obviouslythe search is still on for a convenient
method to store and dispense bands, keep band
stringsseparate and labeled, know which end of
the stringhas the next number, and deal with the
extra wire as bands are used.

In wrestlingwiththis problem,I hit upona solution
that elegantly solves these problems,is virtually
cost free, and is so simplethat I now wonder why
Page 122

I then open the case, lay in the entire stringof
bands still attached to the wire, and feed the low

numberend throughthe hole. A buttonis placed
on thisend of the stringbytwistingthe wirethrough
the button holes. The button prevents the string
fromslippingbackintothe cassette. As bandsare
removed from the wire, I wrap the excess wire
around a fold in the wire at the base of the button.

Forlabeling,I savethe originalbandpackage,trim
it up a bit, and slide it intothe case betweenthe
plasticand label,andclosethe case. Now I have
a completelylabeledcontainerforeach bandsize.
Cassette containers are the same size and shape,

so they storeeasily. In the field,they do not roll
around,do not get twistedwithother strings,do
nottanglewithequipment,and greatlyease handling,selecting,and removingthe correctband
from the correctstring. It is easy to determinethe
numberof bands remainingin cases throughthe
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boxes of band-aids for my bleedingfingers, I devised a simple, inexpensive method for handling

clear plastic, and since all bands are contained in
the case, the potential for damage to, or loss of,
bands is virtuallyeliminated. The system is especially useful when more than one bander is working at a station, as each bander can select and
work with the needed band cassette, and immediately return it to the table to its correctlocationfor
next use. I hope thistip will make your bandinglife

Raptor banders use tubes of variousdimensions
for immobilizingtheir captures. The darkness of
the tube serves to calm the bird, preventingit from
injuringitselfor its handler.Since I wanted to re-

easier.

duce stress to both shrike and bander, I wondered

Try it; you will like it!
Ronald

A. Weiss

Chipper Woods Bird Observatory, Inc.
10329 North New Jersey Street
Indianapolis, IN 46280

A SAFER

METHOD

OF HANDLING

SHRIKES

AND OTHER

BITING

Those of us who have handled

BIRDS

birds with serious

bitingcapabilitysoon learn the penalty for inattention. Grosbeaks

and cardinals...

even those cute

littlechickadees!...can draw blood.A Loggerhead
Shrike(Lanius/udovicianus)
bandingprojecttaught
me greater appreciationfor that hookedbeak with
its impressive biting power! After using several

such birds.

why not use a tube for these feisty little"honorary
raptors."So, using a common, empty toilet paper
tube, I cut V-shaped slotsin one end, then closed
that end with tape, leavingan 1/4"openingfor air
supply.(Fig 1).
I foundthistechniqueworkedvery wellto keep the
birdcalm, preventingoverexertion.(Placinga captured shrike in a collectingbag is not advised,as
they strugglein the bag untilthey're exhausted.)
After removalfrom trap or net, insertthe bird head
first into the tube. This leaves feet, legs, and tail
exposed for banding and measuring. Wing measure can be accomplishedby slidingthe tube forward while still keepingthe head covered.
Soiledtubes are easilyand inexpensivelyreplaced.
Any tube used for a diseased bird should be discarded immediately. Using this method in hot
weather is not recommended because of the potential for overheating.
Susan H. Craig
1530 Robidoux

Circle

Colorado Springs, CO 80915
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WHAT GOES AROUND-GETS

CAUGHT!!

An improved trap for shrikes.

Several years ago I embarked on a Loggerhead
Shrike (Lanius ludovicianus)banding project, investigatingthe survivalrate of young shrikes in
winteringpopulations.The key to this study is, of
course, a successfultrap. To capture the large
numbers needed, I went to areas of winter concentrationin Floridaand Texas. Working from my
car, placing the trap on roadsides, I started out

usinga squarePottertrap with a smallmousein a
bait cage in the center.While shrikeswere readily
attractedto the trap, many seemed unable to find
the door, so they'd get frustratedand leave. Since
my success rate was only around 60%, I decided
to improvethe trap.

TypicalPottertrapsare square.If for no otherreason, they're square because they're made of
squarewiremesh,whichiseasierto formintosharp
angles. However,when a bird comes to the corner
of a square trap, what directionis it facing? It's
facingaway fromthe baitor food.This designflaw
reduced my trappingsuccess.

I decidedto try a roundtrap, reasoningthat since
there were no corners to discouragethe shrike,
perhaps success could be improved.I made my
first roundtrap of %" x 1"wire, 8" high, 13" in diameter. The floor of the trap was made of %" wire
mesh (hardware cloth), and the top of 1" square
wire mesh. I dismantled the entire 8"x 8" door as-

sembly panel, includingtreadle, from a commerciallypurchasedPottertrap, and incorporatedthat
intothe trap. The most difficultpart of makingthis
trap isformingthe top andbottomfromthat squaremeshed

wire. Great care must be taken to sand

offsharpedges leftfromthe manywirecuts;I used
thick nail polish painted on the cut wire ends to
ensure safety to birds and bander. A long handle
was added on top so I could place the trap from
the car window.To protectthe youngmice used in
this work, I made the mouse box (4"x 4"x 2" deep)
from ¬" hardwarecloth.(This designcan be used
as a feeder trap simply by removingthe mouse
box.) The entire assembly is spray-painted flat
black.

The trap was a blazingsuccess!If a shrikecomes
to the trap, chances of it being caught are >90%.
The trap worked so well that I was able to capture
and band over400 shrikesin lessthan eightweeks,

Wrap handle with black electrical tape.
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Small refinements

have been added to further im-

prove the design. Making the trap sides from 1"
mesh preventsthe captured shrike from scraping
its forehead when it tries to escape (the head is
poked completelythroughthe wire). Priorto entering the trap, shrikes like to survey the situation;
they often perchon top of the trap and door mechanism. To keep birds from prematurely triggering
the drop mechanism,I added an archedwire perch
over the door. Some shrikeschooseto leap from
outside the door straight onto the mouse box inside the cage, missingthe treadle entirely.To encourage landing on the treadle, I created a "perch
target" that mimics an item in the shrike'senvironment. I strippedthe outer insulatingsheath from a
piece of wire (similarto the utilitywires shrikesuse
as foraging perches), and secured the sheath to
the distaledge of the treadle.This invitesthe shrike
to a familiar perch.

The trap can also be fashioned from soft, wireless, 1" mesh plasticgardenfencingavailableat
manyhardwareand gardenshops.(Fencingis sold
in a roll of 25', 3' or 4' high, and can easily be cut
with common scissors.Unfortunately,the success
rate in the plastictrap is lower because the mesh
is thicker and reduces bait visibility.)The plastic
design needs reinforcingwith wire hoopsto maintain its shape, but can be knockeddown flat for
transport,then reassembledwith twisties. It can
be made to any size and height. Used for all parts
of the trap (exceptthe treadlemechanism),plastic
eliminatesthe problemof sharp,cut wire edges..A
trapofthismaterialis lightweight,
userfriendly,and
because it's soft, greatly reduceschancesof bird
injury.
Susan H. Craig
1530 Robidoux

Circle

Colorado Springs, CO 80915
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